
CREDITS

Sarah Couture McPhail as CHLOE

Sarah Couture McPhail is from the small northern town of Timmins Ontario. She grew up in Kingston 
before moving to Montreal to study StudioArt, English, and Sociology at Concordia University. Her expe-
rience as a student and campus radio DJ afforded the opportunity for direct exposure to a wide spectrum of 
social action and artistic movements emerging from the urban milieu of mid-90’s Montreal. Against this 
backdrop, Sarah’s passion for community-oriented and environmentally sensitive projects matured. Sarah 
now lives, works, and creates in Toronto. She balances her work in a post-production company with two 
primary projects: a solo project to create clothes using recycled materials, and a collaborative cityscape-felt-
ing project with the UPBAG collective.

Christopher Read as THE LOVELY MORRIS 

Christopher Read currently earns his keep producing CBC Radio’s “Promo Girl.” His one-man play 51 was 
produced by Theatre Projects Manitoba in May. He is a member of the powerful and feared [but dormant] 
troupe known as the Royal Liechtenstein Theatre Company - the comedy juggernaut that produced two na-
tionally televised CBC specials. Read is looking forward to finishing his colour comic book of the notorious 
Liechtenstein sketch Grotesqua. Grotesqua is the story of a home invasion orchestrated by a performance 
artist who specializes in humiliating people on their 30th birthdays.

John Schustyk as LEECH-BOY

.............John is an oft-unemployed 40 year old Lighting Technician who still wishes he was 29. Currently 
under-employed as a Common labourer in a rural Recycling Plant, he happily still remembers a pleasantly 
recent past life which found him writing volumes of poetry. Nowadays, he aspires towards distant fame 
as an electronic musician/producer. And so, because of this, John can often be found imbibing in various 
liquids, powders and pills whilst dancing to d.j.’s in the great outdoors.



Richard Moody: Composer and Performer

Richard Moody is a highly acclaimed jazz violist and composer based in Winnipeg, Manitoba. He was the 
composer for both of Winnipeg Director Sean Garrity’s feature films, Lucid and Inertia (winner of the City 
TV First Canadian Feature Award at the Toronto International Film Festival). 

Karen Justl: Titles and Website Design

Karen Justl is an artist, illustrator and graphic designer in Toronto.

Jackob Thiessen: Sound Editor

Jacob Thiessen is a professional sound editor and musician based in Toronto. 

Rebecca McLellan: Foley Artist

Rebecca McLellan is a sound artist based in Toronto. 

Ruby Caroline: Guest Appearance


